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Flash Drive 
SanDisk 256GB 
Ultra Dual Drive 

USB Type-C - USB-
C, USB 3.1 - 

SDDDC2-256G-
G46 - super fast. 


Click Here 

How to use  
Apple Mail

Locating Lost 
Devices & Friends 
The  Find My  app is organized into 
several sections, accessible by 
tapping the tabs at the bottom. On 
the left, you can find people, in the 
middle, you can find your own 
devices, AirTags, and Find My-
enabled Bluetooth items, and on the 
right, there's a "Me" tab with all of 
your settings and info.


As with the prior  Find My   iPhone  app, 
all of your Apple products are listed. 
Devices where you're signed into 
iCloud and have the  Find My  feature 
enabled are locatable through the 
 Find My  app.


Publication of the  
Lincoln Hills Apple User Group

TIPS, TRICKS AND FIXES FOR YOUR 
APPLE PRODUCTS AND SOFTWARE

Click Here

Click Here

Check out the 
club’s Classified - 
For Sale section 
of the website.
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https://www.amazon.com/SanDisk-256GB-Ultra-Drive-Type-C/dp/B06XC1WGQR/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3TF4B8CES8TZL&keywords=SanDisk+16GB+Ultra+Dual+Drive+USB+Type-C+-+USB-C,+USB+3.1&qid=1645057059&s=electronics&sprefix=sandisk+16gb+ultra+dual+drive+usb+type-c+-+usb-c,+usb+3.1,electronics,113&sr=1-1
https://www.macrumors.com/guide/airtags/
https://www.macrumors.com/guide/icloud/
mailto:lhauginfo@icloud.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihhJocyLb1I&t=19s
https://www.lhaug.org/classifieds
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TIPS, TRICKS AND FIXES MARCH 2022

Find My app 

All of your devices are displayed 
on a map, and you can zoom in 
or out to get a better picture of 
their location. Tapping on a single 
device provides you with options 
to get directions to its location in 
Apple Maps, Play a Sound for 
locating a nearby lost device, or 
get a notification when it's found 
if it's offline.


There's an option to mark a 
device as lost, which locks the 
lost device, disables Apple Pay, 
and allows contact information to 
be put right on the lock screen, 
and as a last resort, there's a 
choice for deleting all of your 
data.

Almost all Apple products are 
 Find My  compatible, including 
 iPhone ,  iPad , Macs, Apple 
Watch, AirPods, AirPods Pro, 
AirPods Max, AirTags and the 
MagSafe Wallet.


You can set up Separation Alerts 
in the  Find My  app, so if you 
want to make sure your  iPhone  is 
always with you or that you don't 
leave the house without the keys, 

More info: Click Here

mailto:lhauginfo@icloud.com
https://www.apple.com/icloud/find-my/
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